Our Venues
From backyards to community centres
to church halls, we can cater your
reception as long as there is a space for
us to set up.
Within Waterloo Region, we are on the
preferred caterers lists at these venues:
THEMUSEUM (150)
Steckle Heritage Farm (140)
Maxwell’s Concerts & Events (300)
Clay & Glass Gallery (100)
Homer Watson Gallery (50)
Hauser Hall (90)
A Perfect Day at Lavender Hill (120)
Centre in the Square Lounge (75)
Victoria Park Pavilion (220)
Brantview Orchard Pavilion (150)
And many other area farms
We have catered weddings from
Hamilton to Sauble Beach and all across
Waterloo Region!

Wedding Coordination
Little Mushroom’s Wedding Coordinator,
Elizabeth, will ensure that the planning
and execution of your wedding are an
enjoyable experience from beginning to
end.
Consultations:
If you have a specific concern that you
require research and guidance on you can
contact Elizabeth to handle the situation.
This will include 1-2 meetings where she
will present you with multiple solutions
and assist you with the follow through.
Month-of Coordination:
This includes a free initial meeting for
you to provide Elizabeth with your theme
and needs for the day. We would set up
meetings at 6 weeks and 4 weeks and 1
week prior to the wedding weekend.
Elizabeth would then be available to
assist you with any vendor, budget or
timing situations. She would be present
for the rehearsal and the entire wedding
day to ensure that everything runs
smoothly.
Full Coordination:
This would include monthly meetings for;
site visits, vendor meetings, budget
management, monthly tasks, and any
other issues that may arise. She would be
present for the rehearsal and the entire
wedding day to ensure that everything
runs smoothly.
beth@littlemushroomcatering.com

Little Mushroom Catering Carvery Station at Steckle.
Photo Credit: Zac Joliffe Photography.

Wedding Services
Our food and service are
Simply Elegant!
290 Thompson Drive, Unit 5
Cambridge, ON N1T 2E3
226-791-4537
www.littlemushroomcatering.ca

Our Services
We are a full-service event caterer
specializing in cocktail, buffet & marché
style dining. We are also open to catering
plated meals for 100 people or less when
on-site kitchen facilities are available.
Our trained servers take care of set up
and clean up and everything in between!

Rentals
We have a variety of dishes & glassware
available for rental. We have partnered
with local rental companies to provide
you with everything from Chivari Chairs
to a palette of linen choices.

Bartending
Our staff are SmartServe certified and
can help make your guest experience
memorable while being responsible.
We walk you through the steps of
obtaining a ‘no sale’ Special Occasion
Permit through the AGCO which
allows you to purchase your own
alcohol for an open bar.
We have a mix, ice & garnish package
available that covers your nonalcoholic cold beverages, ice to chill
your alcoholic beverages & for in guest
drinks, and everything from straws to
lemons, limes & specialty cocktail
garnishes.
See also our Wedding Coordination
Services!

FAQs
Do you put mushrooms in all of your food?
Little Mushroom is just an adorable name.
While mushrooms occasionally show up on
menus, they are not a specialty.
What’s your maximum/minimum?
We have done weddings from 15-250 guests.
We have a minimum order of $500 per
event.
How much should I expect to spend per
person on catering?

What our Couples Say...
“Stephanie and her staff did an exceptional
job with not only the food but on a
professional level as well! The hors d’oeuvres
were fantastic, the dinner stations we chose
were amazing… the s'mores bar hit the spot
for something sweet and finally the pulled
pork and poutine bar at midnight was
downright delicious! We were all so stuffed
and completely satisfied after every bit of food
we all indulged in! Would highly recommend
Little Mushroom Catering to anyone looking
for the perfect catering staff and food!”Brooke & Christian

Anywhere from $30-$130 per person
depending on what level of service you
require, the types & quantity of food you
want to serve, and what rentals are needed
at your venue.
Do you offer tastings?
Absolutely! Once we have created an initial
menu/quote based on our Wedding Event
Form, you can book a time to come to our
consultation room for a tasting. You can
invite up to 8 guests at $25/person.
Do you have vegan or gluten-free options?
All of our menus are customizable and we
make sure there is something for everyone,
including those with allergies.
Do you make desserts?
All of our desserts are made in house by our
talented pastry chef. We do full dessert
stations, pies, tiramisu, mousse cups,
cupcakes, traditional wedding cakes and
more!
See our full menu selections on-line at
www.littlemushroomcatering.ca

“Little Mushroom did not disappoint! I know
for a fact the guests enjoyed everything they
tried. The ones Todd and I were able to try
were absolutely delicious. And the bacon bar
was a success!! Thank you so much for
catering our wedding, we could not have
picked a better option.” – Jaime & Todd
“THANK YOU so very much for the amazing
food and service at our Hauser Hall wedding.
WOW! We couldn't be happier and have
received very positive feedback from our
guests. You and your staff were amazing...so
helpful and accommodating every step of the
way.” – Ann & Craig

